Better Together Promotion

Save on Alpine® WSG when you save on Termidor®

March 21-April 10, 2020

When it comes to controlling ants, no two products work better together than Alpine WSG insecticide and Termidor SC termicide/insecticide. If you like Termidor SC termicide/insecticide for its non-repellent and transfer effect benefits, you'll love Alpine WSG insecticide. A non-pyrethroid, non-repellent solution, Alpine WSG insecticide can be used inside, outside — even off-structure. Featuring horizontal transfer of the active ingredient, Alpine WSG insecticide lets you go almost anywhere ants go.

Used together, Termidor termicide/insecticide and Alpine WSG insecticide provide ant control inside and out. The result? PMPs can control ant problems the first time they're called, helping them to establish longstanding customer relationships.

For PMPs who have yet to try Alpine WSG insecticide, the Better Together Promotion featuring the new Alpine WSG insecticide 10g sachets represents a great opportunity.

Offer ends April 10, 2020,
and is available at participating BASF authorized distributors.

Better Together Promotion Details: Orders must be purchased and invoiced between March 21, 2020 and April 10, 2020. Program applies only to Qualified End-Users (PMPs, Pest Management Companies, Government and State Municipalities). Resellers are excluded from this promotion. End-user sale price of Termidor 20-ounce and Alpine WSG Non-Agency products to be determined by Authorized Distributor. BASF PCS Authorized Distributor participation for the Alpine WSG Sachet Point-of-Sale Discount may vary. Always read and follow label directions. Alpine, Termidor and the Termidor logo are registered trademarks of BASF. ©2020 BASF Corporation. All Rights Reserved.